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io arrested and charged
ting a bucket shop. All 
kese persons are employ- 

and some of themnpany, 
he original shareholders 
my, their names appear- 
tpplication for a charter 
[ the company which 

bv the Provincial Gov- 
fall.
released on $3,000 bail, 
of $1,000 each being 

$1,000 in himself. The 
released on $400 bail, in 
0 in themselves and sur- 
0 each.

POPULATION DEVOURS 

AND PIGWEED 

EN RATIONS GO.

Pel). 28.—Throughout the 
I Kazan. Samara and Ufa, 
itions are typical of the 
Icken by famine, the popula- 
llutely dependent upon out- 
I Although-, lacking the dra
ins of traditional famines— 

emics and wholesale deaths 
k—the present stats' of af- 
Lracterlsed by slow starva-

Ixtreme misery, which -are 
litiable.

l>f thirty-six pounds of rye 

per month is most inade- 
leven this amount 

; twenty pounds by loss In 
Men and

The government’s

Is cut by

ion and milling.
In between the âgés of 18
I excluded from receiving the 
I ration.
rovince of -Cfa the peasants 
h a weakened physical con- 
I assistance will be necessary 
them to survive until spring 
[the new crop. Non-property 
e excluded entirely from the 
[t’s allowance of relief, and 
lent upon outside charity.
I" famine-bread,” an un- 

mixture of acorns and plg- 
hsed every month when the 
I spite of the closest pinch- 
xhausted. •
exists In all three provinces, 

of egotism are rare. In 
Province there Is a terriflq 

the eyes, due to the general 
lc malnutrition, but the re
ride-spread outbreaks of hun- 
B are untrue.
[steppes the misery has been 
i by lack of fuel, and great 
Ion has been caused by the 
[and sale of live stock. Half 
[tie is gone, and some villages 
lÿ not more than two or three

cows.
the worst sufferers are the 
a tribe of mixed Finnish and 
:e, who cling to their nomadic 
id are dependent upon their 
field hands. This source of 

cut off this year, and the 
began early to slaughter and 

à result entire

as

horses, and as 
ccame affected by scurvy,
•om the distribution of govern- 
ons, famine fighting Is 
e free kitchens origin» 
lstoi th 1891 and maintained
by the Red Cross and the

These kitchens fire 
listributed, and In many lo- 
hey are lacking or are only

In Ufa they feed
of 210,000 persons, in Kazan,

100,000, many of

can-led
ted by

un-

organised.

id in Samara 
children.
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ESTABLISHED 188i jOr A healthy 

stomach does 
two things.

i st—gives up 
enough gastric 

juice to digest food—and 
—2nd—churns food, by 
means of its muscular 
action, until digestive

they give you a healthy 
stomach.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of the churning movement— 
and also enable the stomach 
to- excrete sufficient gastric 
juice to completely digest

---------------------------------------- every
meal.

2§ <"
. $14,000,000 

. , 10,000,000 

. . 58$,106

Capital all paid up ...
Reserve Fund ....
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. 8. Clouston, General Manager

PORTRAIT PAINTER, MR. LENNOX, OF SIMC0E, DIS-
1 SATISFIED WITH RECENT 

CHANGE OF PROCEDURE.

MASSIVE BRACELETS AND ARM- 

LETS OF SOLED GOLD DIS

COVERED IN KENT-

NOTED
VANISHES FROM SIGHT AT

>

MONTREAL.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Ôn motion to goSpecial to The Wider.LONDON, Feb. 27.—Workmen en
gaged in a sandpit at Crayford, Kent, 
have unearthed a number of massive 
bracelets or armlets of solid gold, 
supposed to be portions of the bar
baric ornaments of ancient British

juice and 
food are 
thorough
ly mixed.

An un

in to supply In the House of Commons 
today, Mr. Lennox (Slmcoe) took oc
casion to discuss the procedure of the 

Insurance commission, 
there was a steady correspondence go
ing on between the Department and Mr. 
Shepley, counsel for the commission, it 

Ay les worth

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—On Friday 
of last week Mrs. Arthur Behenna, 
R.Â., arrived here from Ottawa to 
superintend the exhibition of her 
portrait studies and miniatures In 
the gallery of the Art Association. 
The pictures were sent in advance 
from Ottawa. Since the hour of her 
arrival she has not been seen, and 
mystery surrounds , her disappear- 

She has lived chiefly in Eu
rope and the United States. In Eu
rope she was Introduced to Earl and 
Lady Grey and their family, 
was invited if she came to America to 
visit Ottawa and paint a portrait of 
Lady Evelyn Grey. She accepted the 
Invitation and the portrait was paint
ed, and together with a miniature of 
the Governor General’s daughter 
were included In the catalogue, but 
they never reached the art gallery.

“Fruit- 
a - tives 
also cure 
the Con-

He said whileBranches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters o* Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

-1: healthy
I stomach -----------------------------
^ is either too weak to properly 
I churn the food or it does not 

give up enough gastric juice 
r to make digestion complete.
[ Then you have Indigestion 
> —Heartburn — Distress after 
} Eating—Sour Stomach —
| Headaches — and finally 

chronic Dyspepsia.
“Fruit-a-tives” cure Indi- 

i gestion and Dyspepsia because

chiefs.
The supposition that the sandpit 

the burying place of the chiefs

---- — — stipation
and Biliousness with which 
so many Dyspeptics suffer.

“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices, combined with tonics 
and antiseptics—and are an infall
ible cure for all Stomach Troubles. 
Try them. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers or from

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tookceased after Mr. 
charge of the department. Mr. Lennox

was
Is supported by the discovery of bones 
at the same spot and of weapons of 
stone and flint close by.

The armlets were found at a depth 
of three or four feet from the sur
face. Their value as gold alone Is 
estimated to be from $1,260 to $1,- 
500, but their antiquity and histo
rical associations make them price
less. ■

They are In a perfect state of pres
ervation, and bear Inscriptions on 
some of the jewels, which have not 
,yet been deciphered. Experts are of 
opinion that they date from a period 
long before the Christian era.

They have been deposited at Scot
land Yard as treasure trove, and are 
now the property of the Crown.

In May last eight similar bracelets 
were found near the same spot, and 
the finders received as their share of 
treasure trove a sum equal to about 
$110. Those bracelets are now In 
the British Museum.

1
issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
Interest allowed on deposits at

wanted to know why this change of

method had taken place.
Mr. Aylesworth said that what he 

knew of the proceedings of the 
mission was from the daily newspa- 

He had no communication with

favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

ance.
12com-
Sti

She

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

pers.
Mr. Shepley In regard to the commls-

He knew of no reason why thereslon.
should be any communication between 
them on that matter, 
sit down and write a 
Shepley on a subject with which he had 
nothing to do he could not understand. 
When he (Aylesworth) assumed office 

communication frith him.

Why he should 
letter to Mr.

(on FRUrr UVER tablets.)
108

Ï,

Cushing Bros. Co.’s
he had no
There was no need of Mr Shepley mak-

OLDE PENSIONS
BEFORE IDE HOUSE xffSsCT'

pursue
dreaded was 

Justice

WIND.0W & DOOR FACTORY
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

4.

IS ARRESTEDsaid it was 
the

1
. a

What the 
that the 

should keep 
and

1Opposition to 
Opposition 
Minister of 
his hand on the 
direct its proceedings.

appointed for certain purposes, the 
“We are told," 

Mins-

Factoribs at

REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Rbgina Office : Dkwdney St. Wbst (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT OUT

LINES SCHEME AVAILABLE 

FOR ALL CITIZENS.

' I
commission

The commission' . :1 y-W(i > -.-Vf if A.-r v -,

18 HOMESTEADS1
was TOMORROW’S ELECTION AROUS

ING INTENSE INTEREST AND 
EXCITEMENT.

MAN AND WOMAN, WHO TURNED 

TRAITORS, SLAIN BY OR

GANIZATION.

judicial proceeding, 
said the Premier, “that the 
ter of Justice Is to keep his hand upon 

It is the prejudicial proceedings, 
tension of the Opposition that the Min- 

of Justice should Interfere with

Special to The Deader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Sir Richard Cart
wright. In the Senate today said that 
the old age pension scheme was of no 

It had received a

SQUATTERS PRECIPITATE A 

SOMEWHAT COMPLICATED 

SITUATION.

Iister
the adminstratlon of justice , The com
mission Is an independent body 
far as I am concerned and the Minister 
of Justice Is concerned we have noth
ing to do with this Investigation.”

from Hansard a

Moderates Making Immense Efforts 

to Oust the Progressives After 

Their Eighteen Years of Office— 

Great Mass Meeting.

Grand Deputy Ruler of Dreaded 
Camorra Charged With Issuing 
Death Warrant, Whereby Ven
geance Was Wreaked on Members.

As
small importance, 
good deal of attention In Great Britain 

he had no doubti IMPORTANT NOTICE TO READERS j 
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER

and the colonies, and 
would engage attention in Canada. 
Canada there was 'little chance that any 
frugal and Industrious man could not 
acquire a competence for old age if 
given a fair chance, 
distress among the wage-earners 
Canada, but the land now enjoyed great 
prosperity and the present might be re
garded as a very good time for Canada’s 
wage-earners to make provision for oth
er times, which might unfortunately 

Sir Richard said he did not be-

In readMr. Foster 
statement where Mr. Aylesworth had 
stated that he knew Mr. Shepley and 

anything he said to

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The refusal of 
the Doukhobors of Western Canada to 
perform homestead duty requirements 
In regard to cultivating their land 
lying some distance outside communal 
villages has resulted In a somewhat 
complicated and difficult situation. A 
number of squatters knowing that with
in the last four years the entries filed 
by Doukhobors have been legally for
feited by1 failure, above noted, have pre
empted some 78 homesteads. 
Doukhobors have now petitioned the 
Government to revise the terms so as 
to legalise their holdings without ful
filling homestead duties. Mr. Oliver 
does not see his way clear to give any 
such special privileges. The only con
cession he will grant Is the giving to 
Doukhobors of an unconditional grant 
of * land equal to three times the 
amount cultivated around communal 
villages. This will enable them to con
tinue present methods of holding and 
working land In common within a radius 
of three miles from a village and will 
allow other homestead entries now held 
by Doukhobors, to be given to home
steaders who will cultivate the land.

The average amount of land culti
vated by Doukhobors since they came 
to Canada Is five acres per capita; con
sequently the land they will now hold 
will be equal to about fifteen acres per 
capita unless they deside to subscribe 
to the homestead regulations which all 
others have to observe'.

I *
*i Mr. Tilley and

them was of a verbal character 
Foster argued that Mr. Aylesworth 
giving his Instructions verbally.

Mr. Aylesworth said that he gave no 
instructions of any kind and he had al-

)• There had been<• Mr
*• in LONDON. Feb 28.—The greatest 

popular demonstration seen in London 
in may years took place last Saturday 
afternoon, when uncounted thousands 
marched the principal streeets to Tra
falgar square, where a mass meeting 
was held to exprès opposition to the 
socialistic policy of the, county council.

Municipal reformers themselves were 
astonished at the evidence of popular 
revolt against the extravagance and In
competence shown in the municipal 
ownership experiment which have so 
damaged London’s credit. The proces
sion was more than a mile long. It 
Included many unique feature»

Fifty men carried hods of rotten 
brick from the council’s famous brick- 
making yards at Norbury. Others car
ried some of the council’s surplus Aus-

NAPLES, Feb. 27.'—Sensational reve
lations have just been made in Naples 
by the secret police in connection with 
th? mysterious murder of a well-known 
Neapolitian couple named Cuocolo, who 
on June 6 last were found murdoered 
and their property plundered, 
days later one of the known murderers 
was In turn stabbed to death at Torre 
del Greco, at the foot of Vesuvius In a 
quarrel over the distribution of the 
booty, but otherwise the crime remain

ed a mystery.
During the last five months numerous 

Carabinieri, in divers disguises, have 

been living among the criminal clubs in 
Naples and the neighborhood for the 
purpose of tracking down the culprits. 
Two of these Carabinieri even stood as 
god fathers at the baptism of Camor- 
ristic offspring, for in Naples the as
sociates of secret societies are for the 
most part persons of. pronounced piety, 
who contribute generously to the upkeep 
of the priesthood^

wast • >
<•

Î «•The second session of the First Legislative 
Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 
to oe both lengthy and interesting as much

o
<• ready so stated.
• •

come.
Iieve in old age pensions for Canada, 
but thought the wage-earner should be 
given an opportunity, -at /a reasonable 
cost, of obtaining an annunlty guaran-i 
teed by the state for old age. 
that Canada could, at an Infinitely 
small expense, afford wage-earners the 
opportunity of buying a competence In 
the form of an annuity.

O The* Two<* 1

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION | 
WILL BE CONSIDERED IS UNEARTHEDHe said

« »
;

4 » :
4*

Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 
may desire to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

To make any scheme of old age an
nuities a success three things were 

In the first place It should

« »
CAPE TOWN POLICE DISCOVER 

PLAN TO RAID ISLAND 

* OF CELEBES.

«*
0 necessary.

be absolutely safe and therefore should 
be undertaken by the state bo confi
dence would be Inspired In the classes 
it desires to reach. There should be ab
solute assurance that no depositor could 
lose any of his savings. In the second 
place there must be absolute freedom 
from any forfeiture. No scheme would 
be of much use to a working man If, 
on ceasing his pay for a time, he should 
lose all that he had put In.

And the annuity must be except from 
seizure. No creditor should be allowed 
to lay his clutches on the annuity or 
any part of It. In the third place there 
should" be no possibility of anticipating 
the benefits. There should, however, be 
a provision that if a man died his heirs 
should receive the money he had paid 
In, with reasonable interest.

Sit Richard thought that the state 
alone was able to give the assurance 

to make an annuity plan a 
No private corporation could 

man that it would be equally

<*
< *

trian blankets from a lot of 2,000 un
loaded 6n the municipality because a 
requisition for 200 had a cipher added.

Fifty powerful gramophones, 
were in line, ground out fervid com
ments about ‘‘The wastrels” for the 
delectation of great crowds along the 

Cartoons and election mottoes

<*
• •THE MORNING LEADER «> whichSy Associated Frees.

CAPE TOWN. Feb. 28.—The police 
have just learned of the details of a 
daringly conceived and audacious fili
bustering plot against the Island of 
Celebes, a Dutch possession of the Ma
lay Archipelago, situated to the east of

• •

*the only morning paper in Saskatchewan
address from now till the olose of the

*
<> route.

without number were carried on drays■ *to any „
session for the sum of

o and floats. A huge representation of the 
county council as a steamboat was in
scribed, ‘One Man, One Boat.”

“Down with the wastrels,” was the 
cry most frequently hea$d among the 
cheering multitude, 
was greatest in Trafalgar square, which

n ;|Borneo.
A' band of 3,000 armed adventurer» 

planned to concentrate and descend on 
the islarid and hold it by force agalns 
the Dutch while Its mineral riches werb 
being mined and 'developed. It was In- 
tendedo, however, to demand mining literally was packed. Many thousands 
concessions from the Dutch government- were unable to get within earshot of 
and only to employ force in the event Nelson’s monument, which was used as

a rostrum. Speches were delivered by 
dozen commoners and leaders of

<• Receiver» of Stolen Good».
Cuocolo and wife are now known to 

have been the treasurers of the Camor
ra In their district and their dwelling 
a storehouse of stolen goods. Cuocolo’s 
claim to half profits on an immense 
haul of monqy and jewelry having been 
disallowed, by the other associates, 
Cuocolo, out of revenge, put the police 
on their scent. No sooner did the act 
of treachery become known at the Cam- 
orrist headquarters than the supreme 
tribunal of twenty-four 1 judges, com
posed of the president and the vice- 
president of each of the twelve districts 
In Naples, received an urgency summons 
to assemble in a-cavern at San Giovan- 
niello, in the sulfiirbs of Naples. There 
a sentence of death was unanimously 
passed on the Cuocolos. Four novice 
CnroorMsts were called before the secret 
court and deputed to execute the ven
detta within forty-eight hours.

The perpetration of the bloody deed 
was afterwards celebrated at an official 
banquet, when the novice assassins were 
admitted to the solemn profession In the 
society as a reward of their fldell*-.

*FIFTY CENTS < •
< •
- » The enthusiasmHEROISM IN CUBA

- -—■ ......... ' mnute

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 
reason of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

< > 1
« -
*

?*
11 • of a refusal.

The police got a clue to the venture t half a 
and following its trail were led to raid the municipal reform party, 
last night -certain premises In Capel The meeting adopted a resolution set- 
Town, where they seized a number of, ting forth that “the mass meeting o 
documents relating to the organisation London ratepayers Indignantly protests 
of the enterprise, which, it is alleged. ' against increasing the burden of rates 
has branches In England, on the Con | caused by the progressive socialist 
tinent, in the United States and other phlicy and pledges itself to exert every

effort to turn the wastrels out on March 
2 and to place in power a party of 
municipal reform.’

London Is plastered from end to end 
with election posters and cartoons. 
Public Interest In the pending campaign 
surpasses that In the national election* 
This augurs well for. the reform move
ment, for If a heavy vote is cast no
thing can prevent the overwhelming de
feat of the party which has controlled 
municipal affairs for the last eighteen

4)< ►

i > necessary
success.<•
assure a 
sound 26 years hence.

Sir Richard said he had secured care
ful actuarial calculations and the results 
were rather surprising. He had ascer
tained that, allowing an interest rate of 
three and a half or three and three 
quarters per cent, wltn the present av
erage wage and the present average 
duration of life in Canada, this result 
could be obtained with little or no cost 
to , the state; any man by paying the 
earnings of -an hour and a half a day 
or about a day a week and beginning at 
the age of 21 years could be assured at 
the age of «0 years of an annuity of 
$120 a year and if he were willing to 
forego the annuity until he were 65 
years of age he could be paid an an
nuity of $200.

Sir Richard said thé mode of payment 
wOud have to be made easy and he 
would have the funds separated and 
held by the commissioners for his ser
vice. While chiefly Intended for wage- 

annuities would also be avall-

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND FREES 

MAN WHO NURSED SMALL

POX IN CUBA.

( < >WINNIPEG PAPERS 4» '
4 ► ■< -

countries.< >Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription 
during the session and prove * the merits of 
reading a Provincial morning paper. ♦

î............................ *» »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »» > M » «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ C.aryPV™heCr°ynflh^

ful volunteer jBoldier in the army oc
cupying Cuba just after the Spanlsh- 
American War and had volunteered to 
unrse smallpox and yellow fever pattnets 
he decided to pardon him, though the 
appeal to do so had been made to him 
many times before.

"I believe that such service to his 
w country and fellowman should count in 
w his favor.” ihe Governor said, after 

Captain Lee M. Lipscomb, who com- 
manded Company H, Fourth United

100,000 TO MARCH ON PALACE states Volunteers, during the Spanlsh-
Wimnwit American War, had Informed him of

AND PLEAD FOE NATIONAL Flaxman's record.

cd/vut The case of Flaxman is a peculiar ) other classes.
orUKi. one. He was accused of administering

knockout drops to a boarder in a lodg
ing house in Baltimore, and was given ture occasion, 
a sentence of six years, three of which 
have passed.

y r

• >
- p
<• NEWSPAPER IN* ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Feb. 28.—When 

Governor Warfield learned today thatX

-\

4

years.
Municipal ownership Is the sole Is

sue Involved and It Is .upon the first 
great and thorough test of this policy1 
that London will pass judgment.

; Many Arrreete Made.L’EVENEMENT OF QUEBEC TO BE 

SUED FOR CALLING LEGIS

LATORS NAMES.
COCK FIGHTSINTO BE ROOM ■«rj

j - Between twenty and thirty arrests 
were affected last night and today.
among them persons of fashionable so
ciety and the grand deputy ruler of the 
Naples Camorra, Gennaro de Marinis. 
The latter arrest caused a inexpress
ible sensation among the smart set. Mar- 

1 inis is a reputed millionaire and a no
torious usurer. Glittering all over with 
gems and driving a magnificent four- 
in-hand, he was one of the notable 
sights of the city, and was adored by 
the ladles. Marinis, who was in the 

The Department of Agriculture has habtt ot boasting that he kept a firm 
forwarded copies of the report prepared ^ London tailors exclusively employ- 
showing the position in the Province ^ ,g now charged with having emtt- 
jwlth regard to the grain blockade to t0tl tbe death warrant against the Cuo- 

ember of the Federal House coMJ couple.
Provinces of Saskatchewan,

Western

THE CAR SHORTAGE REPORT.

Being Sent by Provincial Govern
ment to Members of Ottawa 

Cabinet.

ASCEND STAIRS TO SECOND 

FLOOR WITH HORSES AND 

SPREAD TERROR.

1QUEBEC, Feb. 27.—As the result of a 
question of privilege raised In the House" 
today and the discussion upon It rela- 
ti/e to a scurrilous article published in 
L’Evenement, a newspaper, calling the 
34 members who voted in favor of the 
Insertion of Baron De Lepine's letter 
against Mr. Prévost in the votes and 
proceedings iast week “fools and a lot of 
miserable Infamous men” the 84 mem- 
bet's referred to have each taken today 
an action for a $400 libel against L’Ev
enement.

Thd Provincial Secretary also stated 
that it his attention was called by reso
lution to any member of the press gal
lery who made use of hie position to 
slander and Insult members he would 
do hie duty and have him excluded from 
the press gallery.

earners,
able and of benefit to farmers and all i

Hon. Q. W. Robs intimated that he 
would continue the debate on some fu- m

HAVANA, Feb. 27.—Cock fighting 
is to become the great political Issue

BUDAPEST, Feb. 27.—Three otfi- 
of the Third Honved Hussar

ir
*0

Fatal Head-on Collision.
ONTARIO'S SURPLUS. . " HALIFAX, N~s7 Feb. 17—'Two 

— 5 women were killed, a third fatally
wounded and several badly injured 
as a result of a terrific head on col
lision at Brockford fifty miles west 
of here. The dead are Luther Hill, 
fireman, and Thos. Kelts, baggage
man, James Flavin, engineer, cannot 
live all night. mm

,

1cers
Regiment, stationed at Debreezln, 
rode up the stairs of the Hotel Blza, 
of that town and entered a hall on 
the second floor, where a masquerade 
ball was In progress.

They careened round the hall three 
hurrahs, and then

sm IIn Cuba.
It Is now announced that a power

ful agitation Is on foot for the resto-
wm°prohlbU^by^a^m’lîtary 'order Nearly Half a Million Dollar*—Bstj- 

Saet,odnUTngd eïfoSd ***** «* Yearjlrought Down.

PlThe' Liberty party organ, El Re- TORONTO, Feb. 27-The provin- 
belde, announces that it Is expected dal financial statement Introduced 
that excursion trains will bring from In the legislature shows a surplus 
all parts of the Island 100,000 peo- of *429,299. Estimates for 1907 
pie, who on March 24 will march .on brought down provide for an expen- 
the palace at Havana and demand dlture of $6,519,131. The budget 
that Governor Magotin rescind the speech will be made Thursday.
order prohibiting cock fighting. The —------
organizers’ maiRfesto concludes: “Cu
bans, long live your national sport! £eat Constable With Own Baton.
'['Bta'tements are published by El Re-

tai&tMSSB'-aç ÆfJSSïa-.BLÎWI
war for Independence If they had . _ s,Tere attapk at delirium tre- LTrLeT ^ fl8htlDg W°Uld be m^s a^d while being taUn to the

“Long live the cock fight, the ,most but Roem /\>Uinnocent spectacle on the face of the constable his baton t 8 \f LJ \
earth!" is a typical outburst on the tree «ucceeded fttlng a hold on f Ml U ?\ ^
part at one (rftheJ3ul»nj>aper,. Sbb.a, !o captor H.,p ’ M , /

BRANDON PC, ' 2. -W.tltù. iïïi’Ï cSVtTc'tS ST «HiS _TWltoi tea. t’ined tire, hundred del- reached Beaatree had broken all the MLDEVERYWHERE XT»* 
lars by the magistrate for selling glass In the cab and considerably 
liquor to gn Indian. bruised the constable. .

■ . ..V J

£every 
from
Alberta and Manitoba, the 
Senators, the members of the Dominion 
Government, the Railway Commission,
^^heYrr^ra."”» TORONTO, Neb. ,,-Mr WtUtam 
it being considered that the report wll Adamson, city agent for the British 
have the effect of strengthening the American Assurance Company, died 

of the Ottawa Government in here yesterday, being overcome on a 
Hudson Bay railway street car, arid passing away soon at- 

P. R. ter being carried into a drug store. 
He was 75 years old.

/'•*

Death of a Torontonian.
times, shouting ............ . ..
rod their horses out by the way they

had entered.
The City Council discussed the 

ident this morning, and reported It 
to Colonel Zedwltz, who ordered the 
three horsemen to be placed under

arrest.
One of the prisoners recently en- 

i ered a popular coffee house on,horse- 
hack and ordered coffee for himself 
and his horse. When the guests pro
fited he drew his sword and threat- 

« ned to cut down any one who stood 
in his way, declaring at the^same 

that his horse was as noble an 
brimai as any one present.

hands
dealing with the 
and under equipment of the 
and other railways.

MEET ON MARCH 5.
Ü8/ 61

Date of Russian Duma’s Gathering 
Has Not Changed.

ST PETERSBURG, Feb. 28,—The 
rumor that there will be a postponement 
of the meeting of the Russian parlia
ment is positively denied upon the au
thority of the ministry. The douma 
Will meet on March 6 as announced.

It will be called to oj-der In the 
Tauride palace by one of ttoé senior 
dignitaries of the empire. There will 

speech from the throne, but as 
soon as the officers of the douma are 
elected, the ministerial progress with g 
the financial budget will be Introduced * 
and the douma will be left to work 
out its own fate.
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mLying from Bullet Wound. -

:‘•»y Associated Pres»-
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Feb. 28.—Camlle 
ige, a Frechman, S4 years old, Is dy- 
e in St. Mary’s Hospital from a bul- 
' wound inflicted by two Italians. The 
noting followed a quarrel In a saloon 

■ ■ i rl y yesterday morning.
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Thousands have been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

“Fruit-a-tfoes" alone.
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